Initial experience with live three-dimensional image overlay for ductal stenting in hypoplastic left heart syndrome.
Precise visualisation of ductal morphology and adjacent vessels is crucial for accurate stent choice and placement during hybrid palliation of hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS). We aimed to describe our initial experience with live three-dimensional reconstruction overlay derived from rotational angiography (RA) for ductal stenting in HLHS. We carried out a retrospective review of ductal stenting in 18 newborns with HLHS, including six patients with 3D reconstruction overlay used to guide the intervention. The median age at the intervention was 20 days (range 13-31 days) and the median weight was 3.25 kg (range 3-4 kg). Eleven RA runs were performed, pre and post stent implantation in five patients and before the intervention in one patient. 3D reconstructions from all RA runs had sufficient image quality to allow stent placement without additional contrast injections. Comparison with 2D angiography-guided ductal stenting showed similar contrast usage, with the 2D angiography patients receiving a higher radiation dose. Three-dimensional rotational angiography provides accurate visualisation of the ductal morphology and nearby structures. Three-dimensional reconstruction overlay with clear landing points enabled precise stent implantation with no additional contrast injections and lower radiation doses than conventional angiography in our patients.